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A B S T R A C T   

This study examines narrative identity among a large, diverse sample of people with disabilities (PWDs) in the 
United States during the “second wave” of the Covid-19 pandemic (October-December 2020). The study relied on 
abductive analyses, combining a purely inductive phase of inquiry followed by two rounds of investigation that 
filtered inductive insights through three theoretical lenses: social-ecological theory, the theory of narrative 
identity, and perspectives from the interdisciplinary field of disability studies. The central result was the iden-
tification of a particular configuration of self, one that was demonstrably interdependent with both immediate 
interpersonal contexts and with broader cultural contexts. This interdependent self was interpreted in both 
positive and negative ways by PWDs. These findings invite future inquiry into commonplace conceptualizations 
of an independent self at the center of personality research and suggest that dominant conceptualizations of “the 
good life” may overly emphasize independence.   

1. Introduction 

Our contribution for this Special Issue on “storying the good life” 
examines the personal narratives of people with disabilities (PWDs1) in 
the United States during the “second wave” of the COVID-19 pandemic 
(October-December 2020). During this challenging period of time, 
public discourse often regarded disabled lives as expendable (Andrews 
et al., 2021). As such, the personal narratives of PWDs during this time 
of heightened biological and social threat offer a ripe opportunity to 
explore the border conditions of “the good life.” Bauer (2021) suggested 
that people living outside the “hard margins” of society (p. 286), those 
who face barriers to adopting cultural narratives of growth and 

transformation, may not have access to traditional psychological con-
ceptions of “the good life” that emphasize a specific definition of well- 
being. PWDs often live outside these “hard margins,” by virtue of 
ubiquitous obstacles in the built world (e.g., Hendren, 2020) and 
pervasive ableism (Nario-Redmond, 2019). Syed and McLean (this issue) 
offer a structural-psychological alternative to traditional psychological 
conceptions of “the good life” that deploys master narrative analysis 
towards understanding the systems of power that constrain the pursuit 
of these dominant psychological conceptions. They propose that 
“marginalizing societal structures restrict access to mainstream con-
ceptions of the good life” (p. 10) and, offer an alternative conception: 
“one that consists of meaningful connections to a group or groups, 

* Corresponding author at: Olin College of Engineering, 1000 Olin Way, MH 368, Needham, MA 02492, USA. 
E-mail address: jadler@olin.edu (J.M. Adler).  

1 There is a vibrant discussion taking place in the academic literature about different approaches to identifying PWDs. Person-first language (“people with dis-
abilities”) and identity-first language (“disabled people”) produce different connotations, and both approaches have important pros and cons (Dunn & Andrews, 
2015). In this manuscript we have adopted person-first language throughout for consistency, but we regard both approaches as vital and viable. 
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especially among individuals from marginalized groups (McLean et al., 
2017). That group connection, then, serves as the foundation for how 
one’s life is subjectively viewed as ‘good’… Accordingly, those who 
deviate from the master narrative of the good life have the opportunity 
to deviate into communion with an existing group, thereby achieving 
that belonging that was initially denied” (p. 11). Syed and McLean (this 
issue) further note that “this idea is admittedly speculative at this point” 
(p. 11). While our analyses of personal narratives of PWDs during the 
COVID-19 pandemic in the present study did not adopt an explicitly 
master narrative analytical approach (e.g., Syed & McLean, 2021), our 
findings provide support for the assertion that interdependence may be a 
vital aspect of “the good life,” perhaps especially for people from 
marginalized communities, like PWDs. Our findings offer an alternative 
narrative (McLean & Syed, 2015) to dominant psychological narratives 
of “the good life,” one that deemphasizes independence and elevates 
interdependence. Our approach in the present study was exploratory – 
we did not approach our qualitative analyses with specific hypotheses in 
mind, but rather adopted an abductive approach (e.g., Timmermans & 
Tavory, 2012), wherein our initial inductive analyses were subsequently 
filtered through theoretical lenses that seemed promising for making 
sense of the emergent themes. Yet the opportunity to engage with Syed 
and McLean’s paper (and McLean’s peer review of our manuscript) 
during the editorial process revealed generative connections between 
their contribution to this Special Issue and ours. 

While we did not undertake this qualitative study with a priori hy-
potheses, our insights suggest that interdependence may be a vital 
aspect of “storying the good life” for PWDs. The importance of social 
connection is hardly a new insight, but our qualitative analyses suggest 
that PWDs in the United States during the COVID-19 pandemic not only 
emphasized social connection, but also presented a construal of self that 
is intertwined with others. In other words, their narratives did not only 
feature close connections with others (which they did feature), but an 
interdependent self, one wherein neither independence nor dependence 
was as salient as a blended self, grounded in reciprocal reliance. This 
insight expands upon approaches that emphasize the importance of so-
cial connection or a narrative of communion to suggest that narrating an 
interdependent self may be one strategic approach to “storying the good 
life” under conditions of marginality and existential threat. 

The ongoing COVID-19 pandemic has been a challenging psycho-
logical experience for nearly every-one (e.g., Öngür, Perlis, & Goff, 
2020, Pfefferbaum & North, 2020), yet emerging research has revealed 
significant disparities in the pandemic’s relative impacts across different 
social groups, including PWDs (e.g., Jesus et al., 2021; Lund et al., 
2020). PWDs represent the largest minority group in the United States, 
comprising nearly 25 % of the population (Okoro et al., 2018). Despite 
this, scholarship on all aspects of PWDs’ psychological experience lags 
far behind research on other minoritized groups (e.g., Forber-Pratt, 
Mueller, & Andrews, 2019). PWDs represent a heterogeneous social and 
epidemiological group, including people with physical, psychiatric, 
developmental, intellectual, learning, and sensory disabilities. Across 
the great diversity in this social group, PWDs are united by their expe-
riences of ableism (e.g., Bogart & Dunn, 2019; Nario-Redmond, 
Kemerling, & Silverman, 2019; Wang & Ashburn-Nardo, 2019); that 
is, PWDs cohere based on their shared experience of marginalization. 
The COVID-19 pandemic has served as a lens, refracting this shared 
experience through a new set of altered and dynamically changing life 
circumstances, including increased risk of illness and death, over- 
saturated healthcare systems, differential access to life-saving medical 
equipment, disruptions in social and occupational life, and many others. 

The emerging psychological literature about PWDs during the 
COVID-19 pandemic paints a gloomy picture. Pettinicchio and col-
leagues (2021) identified increased stress, anxiety and despair among 
PWDs and showed that worries about contracting COVID-19, financial 
hardship, and social isolation were significantly associated with these 
outcomes. Umucu and Less (2020) also found substantial rates of anxiety 
and depression among PWDs during the pandemic and examined both 

adaptive and maladaptive coping strategies associated with these out-
comes. Our own questionnaire-based work (Wang et al., 2022) similarly 
found high rates of depression and anxiety among PWDs (61 % and 50 % 
respectively) and identified elevated experiences of disability-related 
stigma and social isolation relative to pre-pandemic norms. 

Each of these studies adopted a self-report questionnaire methodol-
ogy, asking participants to complete well-established rating scales to 
assess a priori hypotheses. This kind of descriptive research is imperative 
to providing a foundation for understanding the pandemic’s psycho-
logical impact that builds on existing literatures, but such methods are 
also insufficient. In order to understand a phenomenon as complex as 
the psychological experience of a global pandemic, deductive inquiry 
must be paired with inquiry that elevates first-person accounts. Re-
searchers cannot anticipate all salient aspects of the pandemic experi-
ence (or any experience); scholarship that prioritizes the interpretation 
of personal narratives, therefore, offers opportunities to understand the 
pandemic experience in novel ways. 

The central exploratory focus of the present study was on the 
configuration of identity among PWDs in the context of the COVID-19 
pandemic. The present study adopts a qualitative, abductive approach 
(Timmermans & Tavory, 2012) which relies on both traditional induc-
tive methods as well as theory-directed inquiry. Abductive methods 
allow for an initial inductive phase of inquiry to be filtered through 
different theoretical lenses that the researchers decide are most likely to 
be generative in the pursuit of novel insights that emerge during 
inductive analyses and advance existing theory (Charmaz, 2014; Kelle, 
2007). We brought three theoretical lenses to the current study: social- 
ecological approaches (e.g., Bronfenbrenner, 1979, 1997), the theory of 
narrative identity (e.g., McAdams, 1995, McAdams, 2001; McAdams & 
McLean, 2013), and theory focused on identity from the interdisci-
plinary discipline of disability studies (e.g., Davis, 2017; Garland 
Thomson, 2013; Kafer, 2013). 

Social-ecological approaches. Social-ecological approaches focus on 
the dynamic interplay between the developing individual and the many 
contexts in which they are embedded (Bronfenbrenner, 1979, 1997). 
These approaches have historically posited a developmental ecosystem 
in which the individual is placed at the center and is surrounded first by 
their proximal interpersonal context and then by successively more distal 
contexts, including their community (e.g., neighborhood and work-
places), and the broader society (e.g., cultural norms and public policies). 
These approaches also emphasize interactions between different social- 
ecological levels, for example how a person’s disability identity interacts 
with their interpersonal relationships, built environments, and cultural 
values. As such, they may be well-suited for understanding the multiple 
contexts of identity development. The social-ecological approach has 
been adopted by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) 
as a framework for advancing health and well-being (e.g., Dahlberg & 
Krug, 2002). Recent work by some members of our research team 
adopted a social-ecological approach to conceptualizing the range of 
healthcare workers’ experiences of the COVID-19 pandemic (Hennein, 
Mew, & Lowe, 2021). That study demonstrated the breadth of ways in 
which the pandemic experience impacted their participants and iden-
tified distinct connections between different social-ecological levels and 
psychological well-being. Prior research has also indicated that the 
meaning of social support (Devereux et al., 2015) and resilience (Terrill 
et al., 2019) among PWDs varies across levels in social-ecological 
models. Brutzman and colleagues (Brutzman et al., 2022) review 
contemporary applications of social-ecological approaches to social is-
sues, highlighting the advantages of contextual complexity such ap-
proaches offer. 

Yet social-ecological approaches are also the focus of vibrant 
contemporary revision. Fish and Syed (2018), Rogers and colleagues 
(Rogers et al., 2021), and Vélez-Agostso and colleagues’ (Vélez-Agosto 
et al., 2017) have all contested the nesting of ecosystems common in 
social-ecological models, arguing that the centering of the individual 
perpetuates hegemonic construals of personhood and, as such, do not 
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adequately capture the lived experience of marginalized populations. 
These critiques of social-ecological approaches align with Syed and 
McLean’s structural-psychological alternative to traditional psycholog-
ical conceptions of “the good life” (this issue), in that both center sys-
tems of power rather than individuality. In the present study, we 
adopted a social-ecological lens in order to situate our current work 
alongside that of other scholars focused on well-being among PWDs, but 
also because adopting this lens offered an opportunity to reconsider the 
model with a different marginalized population than those that current 
critics of the model have examined. We believed that sorting PWDs’ 
narratives into the different systems in a social-ecological approach 
would be viable and might also surface new critiques of such models. (It 
is important to note that we adopted a generalized social-ecological 
model approach, as opposed to the specific Bronfenbrenner (1979) 
model.) 

Narrative identity. The study of narrative identity focuses on the ways 
in which individuals reconstruct their past, interpret their present, and 
imagine their future in pursuit of coherence and meaning (McAdams, 
1995, 2001; McAdams & McLean, 2013). Examining personal narratives 
about challenging life circumstances has a long tradition within the 
study of narrative identity in personality psychology. For example, prior 
research has examined narrative identity among: individuals working to 
maintain sobriety (Dunlop and Tracy, 2013), people undergoing major 
career changes or religious conversions (Bauer & McAdams, 2004), 
cancer patients (Thomsen & Jensen, 2007), parents of children on the 
autism spectrum (Mason et al., 2019), people with personality pathology 
(Lind, Adler, & Clark, 2020), psychotherapy clients (Adler, 2012), and 
veterans with difficulty adapting to civilian life (Mitchell, Frazier, & 
Sayer, 2020), as well as many others experiencing major challenges. 
Narrative identity serves as a tool for navigating adversity in multiple 
ways: retrospectively, concurrently, and prospectively (e.g., Adler et al., 
2015). 

The study of narrative identity among PWDs has tended to focus on 
identity development and in particular the importance of identity inte-
gration among people with acquired physical disabilities (Adler, 2018; 
Adler et al., 2021). Furthermore, the broader psychological literature on 
identity among PWDs has tended to focus on the construct of disability 
identity, or the extent to which someone considers themselves as a PWD 
(Bogart, Rottenstein, Lund, & Bouchard, 2017; Forber-Pratt et al., 2017). 
Drawing from social psychological approaches such as social identity 
theory, these approaches have examined the ways in which one’s 
identity as a disabled person or as a member of a disability community 
impacts their thoughts, emotions, and behaviors (Dirth & Branscombe, 
2018; Nario-Redmond, Noel & Fern, 2013; Nario-Redmond & Oleson, 
2016). Disability identity can be understood as a sub-component of 
narrative identity, comprising the stories related to one’s self- 
understanding as a PWD. The present study sought to deepen both tra-
ditions of scholarship, expanding the study of narrative identity among 
PWDs beyond samples of people who have acquired physical disabilities 
and incorporating the study of disability identity with the study of 
narrative identity more broadly. 

Disability Studies. Social scientific approaches to disability, including 
those within psychology, have been rightly criticized for adopting an 
underlying medical model, one wherein disability is regarded as a deficit 
or deviation to be corrected (e.g., Dirth & Branscombe, 2018; Olkin & 
Pledger, 2003; Rosa et al., 2016). In contrast, the interdisciplinary field 
of disability studies offers social or political/relational models that re-
gard disabling conditions as the effect of social structures that produce 
inaccessible built environments and relationships that render some 
bodies marginalized or excluded (e.g., Davis, 2017; Garland Thomson, 
2013; Kafer, 2013). Olkin and Pledger (2003), Dirth and Branscombe 
(2018), and others have advocated for bridging disability studies and 
psychological science, which is a challenging task, given their different 
underlying epistemological orientations. Qualitative psychological sci-
ence may offer a viable initial step in uniting these perspectives (Adler, 
2018). In the present study, we sought to filter the emerging insights 

from our dataset through some of the foundational concepts in disability 
studies, both to foster a richer understanding of the data and to advance 
efforts to bridge these fields. 

The Current Study. Social-ecological approaches, the theory of 
narrative identity, and perspectives from disability studies provided the 
three theoretical positions from which we sought to understand narra-
tives of identity among PWDs in the context of the COVID-19 pandemic 
in the United States. By collecting and qualitatively analyzing personal 
narratives from PWD during the pandemic, we sought to build upon 
these theoretical understandings of identity among PWD. 

2. Method 

2.1. Positionality 

Our 10-person research team is a diverse group, along multiple axes. 
As a set, we represent different genders, races, sexual orientations, life 
stages, career stages, academic training, expertise in the study of PWDs, 
and, importantly, disability identity. Two members of our team (KRB 
and KW) identify as PWDs. We regard this diversity of the research team 
as a major asset in approaching abductive qualitative work, as it pro-
vided us with many lenses through which to understand the data and our 
approach to examining it. As described in more detail below, we 
regarded our positionality as researchers as centrally relevant to the 
questions we were asking of the data and, following typical qualitative 
methodological protocols, we discussed the ways in which our own 
perspectives informed our interpretations (e.g., Hall & Callery, 2001). 
However, positionality extends beyond our demographic categories. 
Rather than explicating the motivations and intellectual contours of 
each member of our 10-person research team, our collective position-
ality is best summarized as one of socially-engaged scholars. While the 
contribution to knowledge is a shared goal among us, none of us is 
satisfied with producing knowledge that remains available primarily to 
other scholars. (Indeed, we almost decided not to pursue a contribution 
to this Special Issue because of the first author’s reservations about 
publishing in an Elsevier journal, a publisher who I view as having a 
poor track record with regards to disseminating scholarly contributions 
with people outside wealthy academic institutions willing to pay for 
access to pay-walled content (e.g., Tennent, 2018). We intend to pay the 
Elsevier Article Publishing Charge to make this manuscript open access. 
Our decision to contribute was driven primarily by my wish to be part of 
this Special Issue dedicated to Will Dunlop, a dear friend and collabo-
rator of the first author (JMA), who died in 2021.) As a team, we are 
motivated by questions that might make a difference in the lives of 
marginalized people, especially PWDs. This motivation certainly influ-
enced our perspectives on the narrative data by heightening our sensi-
tivity to insights that might positively distinguish PWDs, casting them as 
a minoritized group with a deeply valuable perspective on “the good 
life.” We see this positionality as a positive bias, one that augmented our 
findings. 

2.2. Participants and procedures 

Data for the current study were taken from a larger online survey that 
investigated the psychosocial impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic on 
PWDs in the United States (Wang et al., 2022). There is only one prior 
publication based on this dataset, which reports exclusively on the 
quantitative data that were collected (Wang et al., 2022).2 Participants 
were eligible for the broader study if they 1) self-identified as disabled, 
2) were 18 years of age or older, and 3) lived in the United States. 
Participants were recruited via disability-specific online communities 

2 Data sharing was not detailed in the Institutional Review Board application 
or Consent Form for this study, so the data cannot be shared publicly. 
Furthermore, the study was not pre-registered. 
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and email listservs from national, regional, and local disability organi-
zations, as well as through email blasts and social media posts aimed at 
audiences that included both PWDs and non-disabled people, between 
October and December 2020. During this period the United States saw a 
“second wave” of Covid-19 cases after an initial downward trend during 
the summer months (e.g., Johns Hopkins Coronavirus Resource Center, 
2021). Participants contacted through the above outlets were given a 
web link to an online survey, administered anonymously via Qualtrics. 
Upon completion of the survey each participant received a $20 e-gift 
card. All study measures were approved by the institutional review 
board at Yale University. The final analytic sample consisted of 326 
participants who responded to at least one of the three narrative 
prompts. 

2.3. Materials 

2.3.1. Demographics 
Demographic data collected from participants included: age, gender 

identity, ethnicity, race, disability type, and age since primary disability 
onset. Table 1 provides descriptive statistics regarding demographic 
variables. In general, the sample was largely white, with 22% identi-
fying as people of color. The sample was predominately composed of 
people with physical disabilities. The sample included 13.5% people 
reporting gender identity other than cisgender woman or man. Our 
sample over-represented people identifying as white, people identifying 
as female and as genderqueer, and those reporting physical disabilities, 
compared to the broader American population of PWDs (Varadaraj 
et al., 2021). 

2.3.2. Narratives of the COVID-19 pandemic 
Participants were asked to write (or use speech-to-text technology to 

produce) responses to three open-ended narrative prompts. They were 
encouraged to think about “stories of specific moments, with begin-
nings, middles, and endings, with characters, and maybe with lessons” 

pertaining to a low point, a high point, and a time their identity as a 
person with a disability was salient during the COVID-19 pandemic. The 
three open-ended narrative prompts used in this study were adapted 
from the Life Story Interview (LSI), which consists of a larger battery of 
narrative prompts inquiring about different life periods, specific “key 
moments” (i.e., important life memories), and projections of the future 
(McAdams, 2008). The LSI has been advocated as the “gold standard” for 
eliciting narrative data and has been used in dozens of empirical studies 
to provide information on how individuals make meaning from their life 
experiences (Adler et al., 2017). High points and low points are 
frequently used prompts in narrative research that does not include the 
full LSI (e.g., Cox & McAdams, 2014, Lilgendahl & McLean, 2020). In 
developing the study protocol, we discussed the potential challenge of 
recounting a high point of this challenging time but opted to include this 
prompt in order to elicit positive experiences alongside challenges. Zero 
participants commented that this prompt seemed inappropriate, and 
many offered moving positive experiences. The third prompt, concern-
ing disability identity salience, was included to elicit narrative data 
concerning the unique experiences of disability during the pandemic, 
thereby allowing us to examine disability identity in the broader context 
of narrative identity. Appendix A provides the narrative prompts used in 
this study. 

2.4. Data analysis 

An abductive analytical approach was selected for investigating the 
present dataset. Abductive analyses strive to push inductive approaches 
towards the likelihood of identifying innovative theoretical insights (e. 
g., Timmermans & Tavory, 2012). In particular, abductive approaches 
elevate the positionality of the researcher as a vital element in directing 
the inquiry. In this case, the diversity of the research team, both 
demographically (including disability status) and based on their schol-
arly traditions, alongside the invitation to contribute to this Special Issue 
on narrating “the good life,” made an abductive approach a strong fit. 
This approach provided a vehicle for filtering our initial inductive an-
alyses through the lenses of social-ecological approaches, the theory of 
narrative identity, and perspectives from disability studies, maximizing 
the likelihood of producing novel analytical insights, not just rich 
descriptive summary. In addition, two members of our research team 
(RH, SL) have experience overseeing abductive approaches (Hennein & 
Lowe, 2020). Our abductive analytical strategy began with a purely 
inductive phase, relying on grounded theory methods. We then under-
took a second phase of analysis filtering the insights from the initial 
phase through the lens of narrative identity. A third and final phase 
sought to integrate the insights from the first two phases with perspec-
tives from disability studies. 

2.4.1. Abductive analysis phase 1: Inductive grounded-theory analysis 
A total of 862 responses were analyzed across 326 participants (in-

dividual narrative word count M = 86, SD = 110). We analyzed the 
open-ended responses using an abductive approach, sequencing both 
inductive and deductive coding (Tavory & Timmermans, 2014; Tim-
mermans & Tavory, 2012). We began by using grounded theory to 
inductively characterize the lived experiences of people with disabilities 
during the pandemic (Charmaz, 2014). The analytic team for this step 
included four raters (RH, RM, JW, AB), and was led by a content expert 
in disability and stigma research (KW), and a content expert in clinical 
psychology (SRL). The raters included a cisgender woman doctoral 
student (RH), a cisgender man post-baccalaureate research assistant 
(RM), a cisgender woman masters of public health student (JW), and a 
cisgender woman undergraduate research assistant (AB). The de-
mographic diversity of this coding team was seen as an asset in identi-
fying divergent insights from the initial exploratory read of the data. 
After reading all responses, the analytic team met to develop the initial 
codebook by defining constructs present in the interviews. This initial 
phase focused on identifying the key content areas represented in the set 

Table 1 
Descriptive statistics of demographic variables.  

Demographic variable M (SD) n % 

Age 35.5 (13.0)   
Gender    
Cisgender woman  188  57.7 
Cisgender man  94  28.8 
Transgender man  5  1.5 
Transgender woman  2  0.6 
Gender queer, gender variant, or gender non-conforming 32 9.8 
Other  5  1.5 
Race    
White  256  78.5 
American Indian or Alaska Native  14  4.3 
Asian  6  1.8 
Black  17  5.2 
Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander  3  0.9 
Multiracial  23  7.1 
Other  6  1.8 
Did not respond  1  0.3 
Ethnicity    
Hispanic or Latinx  45  13.8 
Years since disability onset 19.3 (14.6)   
Disability typea    

Physical Disability  166  27.6 
Emotional or Behavioral Disorder  119  19.8 
Other Health Impairment  96  15.9 
Hearing Loss or Deafness  47  7.8 
Vision Loss or Blindness  43  7.1 
Learning Disability  35  5.8 
Intellectual Disability  5  0.8 
Autism  38  6.3 
Speech or Language Disability  12  2.0 
Other  41  6.8 
a = participants could select more than one disability type    
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of narratives, across all three prompts. None of the raters on this initial 
team had experience working with personal narratives, but they did 
bring experience identifying and classifying content in open text re-
sponses to surveys. Once an initial list of content areas was generated 
across raters, each rater independently coded the same random set of 50 
responses and met to discuss discrepancies about classifying content 
areas until consensus was reached. The role of content experts in these 
group discussions was to refine coding constructs. Based on these dis-
cussions, the initial codebook for narrative content was iteratively 
developed during five additional rounds of coding sets of 100 responses 
each. After more than 50% of responses were coded and discussed in 
group meetings (N = 550), the raters divided the remaining responses to 
code independently. Once the remaining coding was complete, raters 
met to discuss all outstanding questions about responses and discuss the 
labeling of cross-cutting constructs. Data saturation, or the point at 
which no additional constructs emerged from the data, was reached 
after 550 responses; however, the team continued coding all responses 
to ensure every narrative was included in the analyses (Morse, 1995). 
The team used the Consolidated Criteria for Reporting Qualitative 
Research (COREQ) checklist to guide study reporting (Tong, Sainsbury, 
& Craig, 2007). 

2.4.2. Abductive analysis phase 2: Deductive, exploratory narrative identity 
analysis 

While the initial coding team had focused on classifying content, 
when they shared their coding notes with the broader research team, the 
first author (JMA), who was not involved in Phase 1, noted that they also 
seemed to have identified four emergent themes. The four themes 
represent the affective and motivational domain of narrative identity: 
redemption, contamination, agency, and communion (McLean et al., 
2020). While these themes are common in the narrative identity liter-
ature, they became the focus of the second phase of coding because they 
had organically emerged in the inductive approach taken in Phase 1. 
Indeed, it was this organic emergence that led the research team to 
consider submitting this study for inclusion in this Special Issue on 
“storying the good life.”. 

In order to deepen the connections between our emerging inductive 
understanding of the data and the narrative identity literature, we un-
dertook a second round of deductive, exploratory qualitative analyses 
aimed at examining core concepts that might augment our insights. Two 
raters qualitatively coded the same 862 responses for these four themes. 
The analytic team for this phase included two raters (JMA, RM) one of 
whom also doubled as a content expert (JMA) in narrative identity. The 
raters included a cisgender man professor of psychology with over 15 
years of experience in qualitative work (JMA) and a cisgender man post- 
baccalaureate research assistant (RM). In order to achieve a common 
understanding of the themes, each rater independently analyzed the 
same set of 50 responses and then raters met to discuss discrepancies 
until consensus was reached. Raters also discussed their positionality 
during these group meetings to examine the influence of their own 
identities and experiences in the coding process (Hall & Callery, 2001). 
After three additional rounds of coding sets of 50 responses indepen-
dently followed by group discussion, the raters divided the remainder of 
responses for analysis. Each of the coders was unaware of identifying 
information of participants. 

Redemption and Contamination. Redemption and Contamination 
represent affective sequences in personal narratives (Adler et al., 2016; 
McAdams et al., 2001; McLean et al., 2020). Redemption sequences 

were identified as an explicit change in the narrative from a negative 
affective state to a positive affective state, whereas Contamination se-
quences were identified as an explicit change in the narrative from a 
positive affective state to a negative affective state (McAdams et al., 
2001).3 For example, one participant described an experience of his 
shifting relationship with his parents using redemptive themes: 

Because of the way they regard my disability, I have always been a 
little dissatisfied with my parents. This COVID-19 pandemic has 
cleared up this misunderstanding. Maybe for the first time in more 
than 30 years, I feel that my parents still love me. 

In this story, the long-term challenges in his family are transformed 
for the better by the relational conditions of the pandemic. In a different 
example, a participant describes their experience in contaminative 
terms: 

I’m a 4.0 student and do well in school but my disabilities combined 
with the fatigue of COVID life have made it extremely difficult to 
think. I could barely read/comprehend the questions on the exam, 
despite knowing the material well. I am not capable at this point of 
performing well in school due to my disabilities, despite being a great 
student under some circumstances. I feel like everything in school is 
working against me and that I have to work much harder than most 
students to achieve less than they do. I feel like the school system is 
designed to weed out people like me; there is almost no support for 
disabled students during the best of times and there is even less 
during COVID…It stands out because this has been a constant theme 
in my life in school while being disabled, but it has been even more 
pronounced now that quarantine has disadvantaged myself even 
further. 

In this story, the participant who has been able to excel in school up 
to this point feels overtaken by the new pandemic challenges, in a way 
they have not experienced in the past. Thus, the prior history of over-
coming challenges is contaminated by the school’s response to the 
pandemic. Raters approached the coding of these affective sequences in 
the narratives qualitatively, not deploying standard quantitative coding 
systems, but noting responses that seemed especially emblematic of the 
themes. 

Agency and Communion. Agency and Communion represent motiva-
tional themes in personal narratives (Adler et al., 2016; McAdams et al., 
1996; McLean et al., 2020). Agency in concerned with the portrayal of 
the protagonist in the narrative and taps the extent to which the pro-
tagonist is able to impact the course of their life, initiate changes on their 
own, and experience some degree of control over their experiences 
(McAdams et al., 1996). For example, one participant wrote, 

I think the whole pandemic has made my experience as a disabled 
person clearer because it has thrown my experience into such stark 
contrast with able-bodied people. For example, one of the strangest 
things about the pandemic is how little my life has changed. Most of 
the changes we need to make to be safe during a pandemic were 
already part of my day-to-day life. I realized how much wisdom, skill, 
and resourcefulness I had gained because of my disability long before 
the pandemic. As a disabled person, I already had the skills, the 
mindset, and the knowledge to survive this. I already had masks and 
hand sanitizer. I already knew how to do nearly everything by Skype 
or Zoom. I had been doing all of this for a lifetime. When COVID 

3 It is worth noting that the term “contamination” has a fraught history in the 
context of disability, as disgust or revulsion of PWDs has sometimes been 
ascribed to fears of contamination (e.g., Meloni, Federici, & Bracalenti, 2021). 
We have retained the use of the term “contamination,” given our efforts to 
ground this study in the literature on narrative identity that has long examined 
contamination sequences (McAdams et al., 2001). 
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turned the rest of the world upside down, I felt steady, skilled, and 
confident. 

For this participant, the pandemic served primarily to highlight the 
strong sense of personal agency that they had cultivated. Their disability 
is framed as a mechanism by which their “skills, mindset, and knowl-
edge” were fostered, empowering them for navigating future challenges. 

The theme of communion is concerned with the quality of inter-
personal relationships in the narratives and taps the extent to which the 
protagonist experiences connection, love, intimacy, belonging, and 
mutual care (McAdams et al., 1996). For example, one participant 
wrote, 

My partner moved in with me during this time. I remember when 
they first walked into my place, once they had begun moving their 
things over. They stepped in the door and I kissed them. It was a 
beautiful moment. We are both disabled and trans and knew that 
without other disabled and trans people we both may not survive this 
time. We want to create a home space that feels secure, safe, and full 
of disability and trans wisdom and joy. 

In this excerpt, this participant demonstrates deep, loving connection 
with their partner and also a sense of connection with the broader 
disability and transgender communities. The theme of communion in 
this narrative applies both to immediate interpersonal relationships and 
also to broader community connections. In light of our subsequent an-
alyses, it is important to note that communion is not identical to an 
interdependent self. Communion focuses on the quality of interpersonal 
relationships, whereas the interdependent self focuses on inter-reliance 
as a core component of selfhood. An individual could have an inde-
pendent, interdependent, or dependent self and be high (or low) in 
communion. Raters approached the coding of these motivational themes 
in the narratives qualitatively, not deploying standard quantitative 
coding systems, but noting responses that seemed especially emblematic 
of the themes. 

2.4.3. Abductive analysis phase 3: integration of insights with disability 
studies 

In the third and final phase of analysis, we sought to integrate the key 
insights from the first two phases with relevant perspectives from 
disability studies to allow our findings to speak to multiple literatures. 
This phase of analysis primarily relied on discussion among the research 
team (JMA, RM, KW, KRB, RH) about the ways in which the inductive 
and abductive insights both related to and advanced the psychological 
understanding of disability in light of critiques from the perspective of 
disability studies. Our discussion was focused on identifying key ele-
ments of our insights from the first two phases of analysis that either 
reinforced or expanded prior scholarship about identity among PWDs, 
embracing the critical lens of disability studies. 

3. Results 

While our analytical approach was sequenced in three phases, the 
insights it generated were cumulative and integrative. As such, while we 
generally present our results in the chronological order in which they 
were produced, we focus on a presentation that best represents their 
contribution to understanding narrative identity among PWDs in the 
context of the COVID-19 pandemic in the United States. 

Building on prior exploratory research focused on health care 
workers’ experience of the pandemic (Hennein & Lowe, 2020), we 
sought to map the initial emergent insights about the content of PWDs’ 
narratives to the domains presented in the social-ecological model. This 
work, presented in Table 2, demonstrates the key content domains of 
participants’ narratives within the social-ecological model, along with 
exemplary quotes. Participants described a wide range of topics, from 
their personal health and hobbies, to social identities or group affilia-
tions (such as racial groups or gender and sexual minority groups), to the 

Table 2 
Socioecological mapping of narrative constructs.  

Socioecological level and 
construct 

Example quote 

Individual  
Access One of the high points of the pandemic for me has been 

the drastic and widespread acceptance of remote 
options for learning, working, and getting medical care. 
My low energy, fatigue, pain, immune deficiency, and 
other aspects of my chronic illness make it difficult for 
me to participate in many things in person. Having the 
opportunity to do these things remotely makes them 
much more accessible to me and saves me a lot of 
recovery time. I feel relieved that the remote options 
I’ve long been advocating for are finally available. 
Because of these changes, I feel my physical and mental 
health is better overall. 

Achievement I returned to my home in a rural Northern California 
town. We had to decide Immediately what to do with 
the annual conference in 3 weeks. We never considered 
canceling. We went all virtual in 3 weeks. Three of us 
worked continually and pulled off a live conference with 
4 days of programming, and we smashed all records of 
numbers of attendees and all under budget. I believe 
that being a [professional organization focused on 
people with disabilities] we had both more experience 
with virtual meetings and more importantly, more open 
minds about a virtual platform and its accommodation 
solutions. I know of no other group who managed to 
turn any size conference virtual in 3 weeks, let alone for 
400 people with many different disability access needs. 
We rocked it. 

Advocacy I live in low income housing due to poverty. When we 
moved here we were told it was a non-smoking complex, 
but the neighbors smoke and they had not stopped. Due 
to COVID, they were home all the time and kept 
smoking underneath my windows, which we had to 
open for heat reasons. I am *violently* allergic to 
cigarette/marijuana smoke and this made me very ill. 
Because of COVID, we could not leave the house (also 
because I have severe bursitis and Ehlers-Danlos 
Syndrome and live in an upstairs apartment, so I could 
not manage the stairs anyway but even if I could get out, 
we’d have no place to safely go). For my health we had 
to escalate this situation to the corporate office, and now 
all the neighbors hate us, which is especially difficult 
during a pandemic when we’re all trapped in the same 
building together. I don’t know if there is any lesson in 
this, but it’s the kind of problem I deal with all the time, 
as no one takes scent/smoke/etc. allergies seriously and 
they think I am just overreacting or trying to get 
attention. 

COVID-19 fear I had a personal care attendant quit because the pay is 
better in the facilities now and I am trying to find a 
replacement since I am paralyzed from the neck down 
and require assistance for everything. I’m forced to risk 
getting COVID from people I don’t know when I have 
the final interview in person with them. Plus there are 
next to no people who are willing to work for someone 
new and the rate Medicaid will pay can’t compete. I 
keep arranging interviews, both in person and on zoom 
only to have people either cancel or not show up at all. 
I’m risking my life either way. I can’t survive without 
help from others but those people may also end up 
killing me by bringing COVID into my home. I am in the 
high-risk category since I can’t even cough without 
someone helping me. Any sickness that affects the lungs 
can kill me never mind one that is as aggressive as 
COVID. If I can’t find the help I will end up in a facility 
and people are dying there faster than in the 
community. It’s nerve-wracking and terrifying! 

Hobbies My fiancé and I have been trying to learn yoga to help 
with my pain and mobility (and anxiety to some extent). 
It was late at night in September, and I wanted to just go 
to bed, but that would have broken a promise. So, 
exhausted, we pulled out the mats and got to work. I 
improvised a pose I saw in an ad online somewhere (I 

(continued on next page) 
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Table 2 (continued ) 

Socioecological level and 
construct 

Example quote 

don’t know what the pose was called) where you lay 
back on a bolster and spread your arms out—in my 
exhausted half-asleep state, I think my body was finally 
able to relax enough into a pose for it to be useful. I think 
I stayed there for 30 min, totally blissed out that my 
body was actually responding positively to something 
for once. We didn’t speak, but we were both so aware of 
how useful the session was for both of us—it was a 
beautiful moment both physically and emotionally. 

Individual health The scene that stands out to me was going to the eye 
doctor. I had to get a new prescription for my contacts 
and glasses. I had to wear a mask the whole time, and 
every-one else was, too, which made it hard for me to 
hear and lip-read. This in turn made my already high 
blood pressure spike, which triggered my anxiety, which 
caused a loop. I felt like I was unable to stim, which 
sometimes calms me down as an autistic person, 
because I didn’t want to be judged by the staff. Because 
my blood pressure and pulse were so high, they couldn’t 
dilate my eyes and I had to make another appointment 
to come back later. I made sure to bring my partner with 
me so they could help me understand things better. That 
was the first time I had to bring someone to the doctor to 
help me out and it definitely highlighted my disabled 
identity. 

Loss A low point was when my cousin, with whom I was 
close, died unexpectedly a few months ago at the age of 
50. He had cancer, but seemed to be doing very well 
with his treatments so this came as a shock to all of us. 
What made this particularly bad was that I and many of 
my other family members were unable to travel to the 
memorial service/funeral because of COVID risks. I was 
thinking about how he was someone who always 
“showed up” - all of my big life moments, like my 
graduations, my wedding, and was so supportive to me 
and my dad when my/our grandma passed away 5 years 
ago. He was such a wonderful dad and husband and 
friend. But I couldn’t be there for him and his family. I 
suppose I was feeling guilty about that in addition to 
feeling heartbroken by the loss. 

Preparedness I am already used to staying home a lot due to having 
low energy and lots of pain. The skills and lessons I’ve 
learned about staying home, have been useful during 
the pandemic, and therefore I feel that I’ve been coping 
with quarantine better than other people have. Seeing 
someone complain on Facebook about not being able to 
go to an event, makes me feel like a professional 
observing an amateur: there are many events I can’t go 
to, because of fatigue and pain, and I’ve gotten used to 
it. I’m an expert. 

Interpersonal  
Ableism I was criticized by a coworker after expressing my 

disappointment that he had failed for the 9th time to 
properly provide my required workplace 
accommodation. He not only blamed me for his mistake 
(s), but also accused me of failing to properly educate 
my coworkers on providing the accommodation.  

I felt incredibly sad, angry, frustrated, and disappointed. 
This feeling was prolonged because neither of our 
supervisors, HR representative, the disability support 
coordinator, and others on the email did not respond or 
defend me (at least not publically) 
. I had to contact them individually to point out the 
inappropriateness of his response and respectfully 
express my frustration over how the matter was 
handled.  

I think this speaks to the many ways that my life has 
been incredibly difficult during the pandemic, due to 
the many challenges that my hearing loss and the 
inaccessibility of many of the key technologies my 
employer is utilizing to facilitate working remotely. 

Advocacy I have attended several job-related trainings related to 
virtual facilitation and teaching. Since I am disabled, I  

Table 2 (continued ) 

Socioecological level and 
construct 

Example quote 

have pre-pandemic skills in these areas. I have also, at 
times, requested accommodations related to virtual/ 
remote participation and/or work due to my disability. 
In these job-related trainings, I was able to demonstrate 
my pre-existing skills and explicitly remind my co- 
workers that disabled people have been experts about 
these things for a long time. I also used these trainings as 
moments to advocate for the continued common use of 
virtual/remote participation for employees (and in my 
setting, students as well). I’m emphasized that this is not 
something that should disappear whenever we reach 
post-pandemic life. Disabled people aren’t going 
anywhere and have so, so much to contribute across 
society. Let’s keep the channels for these contributions 
wide open. I think this scene speaks to my passion for 
advocacy and my desire to take opportunities to 
highlight where injustice has been perpetuated and how 
my workplace can do better in relationship to access, 
accommodations, and disability justice in the future. 

Food One high point was this summer, when my husband and 
I had great success in growing cherry tomatoes in our 
garden. We had much more than we could eat, so we 
started setting out little baskets of tomatoes for 
neighbors to take. They were very popular with folks 
around here, and it was nice to see them being used. 
People who often yell “thank you!” to us from the 
sidewalk although they couldn’t tell if we were even 
home or around to hear. One neighbor left a 
handwritten note on our doorstep to thank us. It felt 
good to imagine food we had grown being used and 
appreciated in other homes and families all around us. I 
think it helped to cultivate a sense of community among 
strangers. 

Giving I was able to make some masks for people who wouldn’t 
have otherwise been able to get them. I put a health 
sciences degree into application that wasn’t scaring 
people or parroting the insanity from the media, and 
combined it with my sewing skills to produce something 
for people who often got forgotten about. 

Loss My dog, Frayda, died in May. It’s hard to pinpoint the 
moment, but one morning, probably in June or July, I 
realized that I had had an emotional support animal for 
ten years, and that I had just lost her in the middle of a 
global pandemic (and just a few days before George 
Floyd was murdered by the police). And that I had 
NEEDED her in a way I hadn’t fully appreciated until she 
was gone. It was a devastating realization, but also a 
comforting one because it helped me understand why I 
was hurting so much. Her absence loomed so large in my 
life. I wound up writing a poem about how she got me 
through my toughest mornings – and it was published in 
a literary magazine focusing on the intersection of 
disability studies and animal studies. Realizing what 
Frayda had really meant to me, and claiming our 
relationship (and memorializing her) publicly, felt like a 
sort of coming-out process and a way to honor her life 
and celebrate the incredible bond between non-human 
animals and their humans, especially disabled humans 
who benefit most from the support that only non-human 
animals can provide. 

Racism Because of my ethnicity, people started side-eyeing me 
whenever I sneezed or coughed (it was the start of Hay- 
fever season in Spring); if I were not Asian-American, 
this reaction would be likely nonexistent. 

Social conflict A difficult experience for me during the pandemic has 
been in seeing others choose not to listen to 
recommendations, even as COVID infections and deaths 
are rapidly increasing. For example, my sister drove to 
visit my grandparents for Thanksgiving. She hasn’t 
quarantined ahead of time or been tested, and my 
grandpa is currently sick with Lyme disease. It makes 
me very angry that people are choosing to behave in 
risky ways, seemingly careless about whether relatives 
or friends might catch COVID and potentially die. After I 
heard she was doing this, I spent several hours fuming 

(continued on next page) 
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about it and complaining to a few people who I knew 
would listen to me. This is still bothering me, along with 
other similar actions by people I know. And it distracts 
me from focusing on work or relaxing, even though I 
know I can’t control anyone else. 

Social health/wellbeing One of the lowest points was at the beginning. Its hard to 
pinpoint a specific moment, but in April and early May, I 
was having really vivid nightmares about the 
Coronavirus. Particularly, people I love getting it, or me 
giving it to them. I pictured ventilators and lots of 
coughing and would wake up terrified and 
overwhelmingly anxious. I was more scared than that I 
would die, but mostly afraid that my selfish actions 
(hugging someone for example) would be what led to 
them getting sick. 

Social support I joined a disability support group and connected with 
others who are also experiencing numerous challenges, 
yet collectively work together to address them through 
advocacy, education, and collaboration. 
The first meeting I attended gave me a sense of 
belonging and support. It also helped me connect with 
people and make new friends for the first time all year. I 
felt happier, supported, valued, and respected. 

Vocation I slipped at work and hurt myself. I was very 
embarrassed and in a lot of pain. I had to take time off of 
work, go to physical therapy, and apply for temporary 
disability. The process was very difficult and upsetting. 
Work was unsupportive and made matters more difficult 
for me. It felt like they were out to get me and were 
intentionally making my life harder than it needed to be 
even though what happened was not my fault 

Community  
Ableism One person told me that everybody needs to just 

contract COVID so we can have herd immunity and get 
past everything. When I mentioned that it would 
probably kill me, they just shrugged their shoulders and 
acted like it was a small price to pay, like my life is less 
valuable than theirs. It was an eye opening experience 
that confirmed what I already knew- able bodied people 
think that physically disabled people are seen as a 
burden to society, and nothing more. 

Advocacy When I gave a presentation to my organization on 
disability and disability justice and was dismissed by 
our human resources person because they did not feel 
like the presentation was appropriate to give to the 
entire staff. They thought that we should only be talking 
about race in our inclusion work, not disability or any 
other marginalized group. I felt like my lived experience 
and expertise was dismissed and that disabled voices 
were not welcome. And therefore I was not welcome. 

Employment/Finances I lost my job after asking for accommodations. I decided 
to start a private practice, as I am a physician. It was 
hard to set up in a pandemic but I did it: I have a clinic 
and I’m seeing patients. I specialize in psychosomatics. 
The high point was being able to ask a disability 
nonprofit to co-locate with me rent free so they can start 
up an independent living center. The board voted yes on 
this and they are moving in next week, and we have 
some people lined up to help expand our peer support 
program. I feel so blessed we have the means to do this, 
even being out of work for so long. My profession feels 
very spiritual to me and being able to work with a 
disability rights organization is giving my life meaning 
and hope. 

Guideline adherence My guide dog doesn’t know how to social distance. This 
situation happened repeatedly at my job before we were 
all working from home. I would be walking, and 
suddenly would be too close to someone. And the thing 
is, if they don’t care, I may not notice we’re too close. 
Masks make it very difficult for me to hear where 
someone is, especially if the location is kind of loud. 
Socially distancing has also made me feel even more 
isolated as a blind person: I know the world by touch, 
and I can’t touch anything. 

Loss  

Table 2 (continued ) 
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The low point has been that multiple friends of mine 
have died since March (not due to Covid) and our friend 
groups were not able to gather and grieve normally. A 
lot of grief is personal, but collective grieving is 
necessary as well. Covid severely hampers this. 

Racism The low point of the COVID-19 pandemic was when I 
went through a period of feeling overwhelmingly sad 
and kind of numb, and helpless, very, very helpless. It 
was after the murder of George Floyd. I wanted to go out 
and protest but between working full-time and with my 
mom being immuno-compromised, I did not go to one. I 
did donate to Black Lives Matter and other causes that 
support racial equality. About two weeks before all this 
happened, around the same time we lost Ahmed Aubrey, 
Stacey Milbern passed away. Stacey was a champion for 
disability justice in Oakland, CA. I believe it was that 
week when I heard about the murder of Alejandro 
Ripley, a nine-year-old autistic boy, that was committed 
by his own mother. All these losses of life of people 
belonging to marginalized communities really affected 
me personally. 

Vocation I lost my job after asking for accommodations. This was 
in June, way before the PTSD got bad. I decided to start 
a private practice as I am a physician. It was hard to set 
up in a pandemic but I did it- I have a clinic and I’m 
seeing patients. I specialize in psychosomatics. The high 
point was being able to ask a disability nonprofit to co- 
locate with me rent free so they can start up an 
independent living center. The board voted yes on this 
and the are moving in next week, and we have some 
people lined up to help expand our peer support 
program. I feel so blessed we have the means to do this, 
even being out of work for so long. My profession feels 
very spiritual to me and being able to work with a 
disability rights organization is giving my life meaning 
and hope. 

Society  
Ableism The first time I went out in public was moderately scary 

for me. I was really worried about getting COVID and 
making sure I stay as far away as I could from other 
people. I feel like as a disabled person, I didn’t belong in 
public during a pandemic, and was worried people 
would stare and say something nasty to me. 

Election I have never seen such discussion around disability! 
Even though it was about mask rules, and illegal 
inconveniences like blocked sidewalks, it was 
happening! And it’s an election year! You saw people 
realizing what we deal with and people in our 
community speaking out, and others listened. When 
they spoke of rationing healthcare, you saw people 
concerned for the elderly, bur our voices were also 
included. 

Environment A high point was when my wife and I were able to go to 
the local botanical gardens (courtesy of a wedding gift). 
Getting to spend time outdoors in the fresh air, away 
from other people, felt amazing. As someone who is 
severely immunocompromised, I have been avoiding all 
people since March. So finding an outdoor activity that 
was somewhere we’d never been but that felt safe was 
such a blessing. We spent hours slowly moving through 
the gardens, finding places to take rest and be at peace 
in one another’s company. That day was rejuvenating 
and stands out in my mind as such a joyful moment 
during the past pandemic months. Thinking about this 
scene reminds me how much I appreciate being 
outdoors, in nature, and the ways the pandemic has 
stripped us of this ability (or at least the ability to do so 
while feeling safe, if you live in the city, like I do). It also 
was such a simple thing - the day wasn’t an extravagant 
outing or expense, but it allowed us to spend time 
together away from the pressures of work or the anxiety 
of the pandemic: that freedom to relax is so precious and 
thinking back since March, is something I’ve been 
deprived of most of the time. 

Government 

(continued on next page) 
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role of the government in their lives, and their experience of disability 
discrimination and ableism. As Table 2 makes clear, certain content 
topics mapped to multiple levels within the social-ecological model. For 
example, one participant described his experience of disability 
discrimination at the community level – interactions with people in his 
workplace. He wrote, 

“I was criticized by a coworker after expressing my disappointment 
that he had failed for the 9th time to properly provide my required 
workplace accommodation. He not only blamed me for his mistakes, 
but also accused me of failing to properly educate my coworkers on 
providing the accommodation. I felt incredibly sad, angry, frus-
trated, and disappointed… I think this speaks to the many ways that 
being me has been incredibly difficult during the pandemic.” 

In contrast, another participant wrote about his experience of 
disability discrimination at the societal level – ableist master narratives 
in the media by which he finds himself impacted. He wrote, 

“Reading the news stories about doctors making quality of life de-
cisions about ventilators and so on was disheartening, as people have 
thought me ugly and unintelligent based on whatever assumptions 
they have based on my body. So. I know that I am seen by others as 
‘Less Important.’” 

Both of these quotes illustrate the content domain of disability 
discrimination or ableism and both directly influence the participants’ 
lives and identity, but they operate in different domains of the social- 
ecological model. 

Mapping the content of participants’ narratives to each level in the 
social-ecological model provided a descriptive foundation for under-
standing the distinctive concerns PWDs in the United States experienced 
during the height of the COVID pandemic. However, it was our attention 
to the difficulties that arose during the process of constructing this 
descriptive framework that led to our central analytical insight. When 
examining our process notes, the most salient theme was the blending of 
the individual level with the interpersonal and societal levels. This 
insight was bolstered by the particular configurations of themes of 
agency and communion in the dataset. Indeed, the self that emerged 
from our mapping of participants’ narratives to the social-ecological 
model was not the independent, autonomous self typically placed at 
the center of social-ecological models, one conceptually separable from 
the other systems. Instead, our participants described an interdependent 
self, one for whom agency is shared and mutually constituted and who is 
best understood as inextricable from broader cultural narratives about 
disability. We identified this configuration of selfhood at the nexus of the 
individual and interpersonal level and at the nexus of the individual and 

societal level, but less commonly between the individual and the com-
munity level. While this middle level clearly has ramifications for 
identity, the narratives participants shared highlighted an intertwine-
ment between self and other proximal individuals and between self and 
master narratives. 

The interdependent self – blending the individual and the interpersonal. 
For many participants, the upheaval in the rhythms of daily living 
caused by adapting to the pandemic offered an opportunity to reflect on 
the configuration of their identity in relation to others. Understandably, 
many participants highlighted their struggles with diminished inde-
pendence and increased dependence, sometimes in contaminative 
terms. Several participants described the challenges they faced quite 
literally. For some, the conditions of pandemic life put them in an 
impossible bind. One participant wrote, “I can’t survive without help 
from others but those people may also end up killing me by bringing 
COVID into my home. I am in the high-risk category since I can’t even 
cough without someone helping me.” This participant is literally 
dependent on other people to support basic bodily functioning, a 
configuration that had been viable prior to the pandemic, but now 
introduced potentially lethal consequences. Many other participants in 
our sample – and many PWDs in general – were in a similar situation. 
Another participant described the dramatic shifts in what it felt like to be 
out in the world. Rather than relying on other people, this participant 
described the ways in which her interdependence with her service ani-
mal was now fraught: “My guide dog doesn’t know how to social dis-
tance.” Whereas she used to navigate the world as a cooperative unit 
with her guide dog, there was no opportunity to retrain her guide dog to 
adapt to the new and different social conditions. Multiple participants 
explicitly related these disruptions to their sense of self. For example, 
one participant wrote, 

I think the pandemic has brought to light exactly how much my in-
dependence as a blind person relies on other people/services like 
grocery delivery, ride share services, etc…How could I indepen-
dently and safely get a COVID test or medical care for myself or my 
son if we all got sick and my husband couldn’t drive us? Going places 
suddenly seemed much more risky as I couldn’t see where other 
people were in order to stay socially distant, and I couldn’t use tape 
markings, etc. on floors to stay in my proper place in lines. I also feel 
like I have to touch more surfaces as a blind person which also 
increased my risk. And I didn’t like that my choice seemed to be 
between dependence and increased risk to my and my family’s 
health. 

This participant highlights the shift many described from an inter-
dependent self, one whose independence is intertwined with both 
technological and human infrastructure, to a precariously dependent 
self. Another participant put it succinctly: “That was the first time I had 
to bring someone to the doctor to help me out and it definitely high-
lighted my disabled identity.” The conditions of the pandemic illumi-
nated what it means to be a disabled person in a society built for able- 
bodied people. 

Yet for many participants, the pandemic conditions offered a positive 
reinterpretation of their disabilities and sense of self, sometimes with a 
redemptive arc. For example, one participant wrote, “Because I’m sin-
gle, I thought to arrange to check on four other single disabled gals on a 
daily basis. If I didn’t have disabilities, I might not have thought how 
close we are to the edge. e.g. if we got hurt, who would know. I feel 
proud to be doing this and thank my disabilities for giving me the 
empathy to think of it.” This participant construes her disabilities as the 
source of heightened empathy and communion. Another participant 
noted, 

In non-pandemic times, I receive a good deal of support from friends, 
including helping me with chores or prompting, helping me get out 
of my apartment and go for walks, and helping make sure I am taken 
care of. When my friends couldn’t stop by to help me and I couldn’t 

Table 2 (continued ) 

Socioecological level and 
construct 

Example quote 

There has been many low points for me. I think it just 
seems to go on and on with no end in sight. I’m so 
frustrated by the lack of care from others and the extent 
of the misinformation! The day the Wisconsin Supreme 
Court overturned our Governor’s “lock down.” 
Everything just opened up in Wisconsin with no 
regulation at all. This was in part because the Tavern 
league wanted all the bars open. I live in a small college 
town and the day this was announced I was terrified 
because everything was going to open up. The bars were 
packed that entire weekend. I was crying and upset 
because I knew this was going to increase our COVID 
case numbers. 

Racism This doesn’t really require a story. Throughout the 
pandemic, the presidential administration has made it 
abundantly clear that my identity as a disabled black 
female is not valid to societal institutions such as law 
enforcement. This really has inspired me to advocate 
harder for people of color and people with disabilities.  
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go anywhere, I was suddenly quite aware of this level of support. I 
also have friends who support me from a distance via texts and calls, 
who were still able to help me. This moment stands out because it 
emphasizes how much I and others rely on our support networks to 
get through our daily life. It shows me that interdependence is a 
value and reality in my life, and makes me grateful for the friends 
who help me survive and thrive. 

This participant powerfully captured the interdependent self that 
many others described implicitly. For this participant, the pandemic 
heightened her awareness of interdependence as both a personal value 
and also a reality in her life. Participants like this one illustrate the 
broader trend we observed in a blending between the individual and the 
interpersonal. Importantly, these trends take on both contaminative and 
redemptive arcs. For some participants the elevation of their interde-
pendency was seen as a negative consequence of the pandemic, whereas 
other participants narrated this shift as positive. 

The interdependent self – blending the individual and the societal. In 
social-ecological theory, the societal level represents the particular 
configurations of the other levels within a cultural context. Factors at the 
societal level specify the consistent arrangements of the interpersonal 
and community levels and are often understood generally as “cultural 
factors” (e.g., Fish & Syed, 2018). While many people might narrate 
their lives with respect to broader cultural factors – such as using 
cultural-historical events as milestones or discussing cultural trends – 
the participants in our sample narrated their selves as interdependent 
with these broader cultural factors. For some, the ableism in their cul-
tural context was especially salient. One participant wrote, 

I have heard countless times ‘Only the sick and elderly will die. Why 
do we all have to be punished and stay home? Just make them stay 
home.’ As if our lives were meaningless and fodder to be extin-
guished, like we did not matter ONLY the sick and elderly – ‘only, 
only.’ I heard and read this so many times from ones I had no idea felt 
that way about others like me, like my husband, like my children. It 
broke my heart to read and hear these words from people I loved and 
thought loved me, to know what I meant to them. I was a sacrifice 
they were willing to make if it meant they had their lives back. 

The perceived disposability of PWDs in the United States (e.g., 
Andrews et al., 2021) was a common theme among participants’ stories. 
For these participants, the broader cultural narratives of ableism were 
not only painful but experienced as dehumanizing rejections of their 
personhood. 

Yet for many participants, their interdependence with broader cul-
tural narratives about disability actually produced profoundly positive 
experiences. For some, the pandemic opened up new opportunities for 
connection with other PWDs that participants had never experienced 
before. One participant wrote, 

I remember the first few hours of the first Zoom session vividly. I sat 
alone in my living room, and listened to [the facilitator] and a cohort 
of mostly-Black, mostly-femme people share their experiences. I only 
sat and watched, but it was an intense experience. Attending that 
first session, I felt shocked and elated to find people who looked and 
acted like me, confidently and eloquently discussing ideas I’d 
harbored (in a muddled way) as my own, isolated, secret, taboo 
hopes and dreams. I’d always felt my individual disability’s diffi-
culties and blessings, but I’d never really considered that disability 
can mean community and identity, and the idea excited and com-
forted me. That experience stands out to me for its difference; a time 
when I felt my disability could bring me into community, when most 
days my experiences are primarily of disability inflicting isolation. 

For this participant, and others like her, the pandemic brought 
newfound connection and identification with others. This participant 
not only found a community online, but also a new way of thinking 
about her identity, one that highlighted its intertwinement with other 

disabled people. This is consistent with a social identity approach that 
recognizes the unique construction of self not only as an individual but 
as a member of a social group, which is considered a precursor to the 
recognition of ableism as an illegitimate but common fate, and to 
participating in collective action for social change (Dirth & Nario-Red-
mond, 2019; Nario-Redmond & Oleson, 2016). 

For another participant, the pandemic experience not only helped 
prompt a revision in his own identity, but also a commitment to social 
action aimed at revising broader cultural master narratives of ableism. 
He wrote, 

As a wheelchair user, I am used to my disability making me hyper- 
visible. People stare at me as if I am an extraterrestrial being, and 
if they talk to me, they speak to me as if I am a small child who barely 
speaks English. Suddenly in the pandemic, when all of my meetings 
are held over Zoom, new people treat me completely differently. My 
visible disabilities are no longer visible, and suddenly people are 
treating me just like anyone else. While it is nice to not be discrim-
inated upon, it also makes me feel uncomfortable and angry that 
people treat me so differently based on whether they can tell I am 
disabled or not. This prompted me to read more about my identity as 
a disabled person and get more plugged into the disability commu-
nity. I have attended many virtual events with disabled activists and 
scholars. Prior to the pandemic, I had dreams of walking again one 
day, due to internalized ableism; however, I now realize that walking 
is not better than using a wheelchair, and I desire to change society 
rather than change myself to fit into this world that prioritizes abled 
people. 

This participant experienced a redemptive revolution in his narrative 
identity, shifting from an internalized medical model of deficit to a so-
cial model of strength. He intends to leverage this internal shift to pursue 
broader social change. 

Another participant, a longtime disability rights activist, extended 
the changes they experienced to the broader population. They wrote, 

After working for years in advocating accessibility to education and 
technologies for people with disabilities, the pandemic has really 
forced a lot of people to see, and even experience for themselves, 
what it is like to be socially isolated, to have no access to work or 
education or social events, to have to worry that others around you 
are not taking precautions with your decreased immunity to illness. 
Also, while for years PWDs have been asking for virtual access to 
work and education and social activities, and being told that for one 
reason or another it was not feasible, suddenly we have a much more 
accessible, technologically and economically, virtual world. I refer to 
this as ‘the year we all became disabled.’ 

For this participant, the pandemic conditions forced able-bodied 
people to experience many of the accommodations that PWDs had 
already become accustomed to and expert at navigating. Many partici-
pants wrote about their existing facility with the technological adapta-
tions that suddenly came to prominence for non-disabled people during 
the pandemic. Indeed, the “disabling” conditions everyone faced may 
reshape the non-disabled world to better accommodate PWDs. These 
shifts may prompt revisions to master narratives of ableism and 
disability identity. Indeed, while some participants narrated this inter-
dependency with master narratives as contaminative, many adopted 
redemptive narrative arcs. The dramatic reconfiguration of life spurred 
by the pandemic simultaneously highlighted the ways in which indi-
vidual PWDs construe themselves as inseparable from broader master 
narratives of ableism as well as the opportunity the pandemic presented 
for revising negative aspects of these master narratives. 

4. Discussion 

The COVID-19 pandemic introduced immense challenges for non- 
disabled people and PWDs in the United States alike. In our sample of 
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PWDs, the pandemic highlighted their interdependence with others and 
with cultural master narratives – for worse, and for better. The PWDs in 
our sample described experiences that map to each of the levels in social- 
ecological approaches (e.g., Bronfenbrenner, 1979, 1997). For example, 
participants described their experiences with ableism in both their im-
mediate social and occupational contexts (the interpersonal and com-
munity levels) and in broad master narratives presented in the media 
(the societal level). Yet the process of mapping their narratives to these 
different levels highlighted a sense of self that does not neatly align with 
the independent self that is common to the individual core of social- 
ecological approaches. Instead, the self that emerged in our analyses 
of these narratives was best understood as interdependent with other 
individuals at the interpersonal level and with cultural narratives that 
unite the various other levels (and therefore understood as the societal 
level). 

Participants in our sample noted the ways in which their interde-
pendence with others was both a challenge and a benefit of being a PWD. 
Interdependency presented contaminative existential threats (such as a 
heightened risk of exposure to COVID-19) alongside profoundly mean-
ingful, often redemptive connection. Interdependency also highlighted 
the devastating impacts of ableist master narratives as well as the unique 
opportunities for challenging master narratives that regard indepen-
dence and dependence as the only two options for selfhood (Dirth & 
Adams, 2019). Without question, the pandemic posed immense 
disruption for the PWDs in our sample, but it also highlighted a gener-
ative narrative of oneself as interdependent and as part of a broader 
collective of disabled people as a disadvantaged minority (Nario-Red-
mond, 2019). As one participant in our sample noted, the pandemic and 
efforts to contain it “disabled everyone,” highlighting adaptations some 
PWDs had already developed, and implementing accessibility features 
long advocated for by PWDs (Bogart, 2021). Additionally, the pandemic 
highlighted the benefits of interconnection among PWDs to provide 
social support, foster disability identity, and promote advocacy (Bogart 
et al., 2017). 

The notion of interdependence in conditions of disability is central to 
theories of disability identity from the humanistic traditions that inform 
the field of disability studies. For example, Arneil (2009) critiqued the 
dominant scientific paradigm that construes personhood as a categorical 
construct, divided into independent and dependent persons. She cited 
legal categories of personhood that emerge from this scientific para-
digm, such as those distinguishing minors from adults and those dis-
tinguishing people deemed to be “autonomous rational agents” from 
their opposites, as evidence of science-in-action that oversimplifies lived 
experience (p. 234). Arneil proposed a revision of scientific paradigms 
that would regard independence/dependence not as a categorical phe-
nomenon, but a dimensional one, in which all people experience both 
independence and dependence in the course of their lives. Laying the 
roots of this perspective, Kittay (1999) suggested that dependence itself 
is a fundamental aspect of the human experience, not an artificial or 
undesirable condition. Childhood, old age, and illness are all inescap-
able human experiences that require dependence. For Kittay, any 
experience of independence or interdependence is grounded in these 
basic and universal experiences of dependence. As such, Kittay argued 
that the foundational principle of independence that shapes Western 
cultures is grounded in a denial of the fact of dependence in all human 
lives and therefore dependence itself demands a new understanding. In 
later writing, she concludes, “we are inextricably interdependent” 
(Kittay, 2017, p. 307). Kittay (2017) asserts that social models of 
disability, which locate the disabling condition in the misfit between the 
built physical/social environment and the individual person, sometimes 
reify an implicit privileging of independence. These approaches can 
imply that if only the physical/social environment would change, people 
with disabilities would enjoy independence. But Kittay (2017) suggests 
that these models deny the “residual dependencies that remain even 
when we have modifications in the social and physical environment 
intended to allow people with disabilities to function ‘independently’” 

(p. 309). These “residual dependencies” comprise the foundational 
caring for one another that our species requires for survival. Far from 
implying a one-directional service delivery in the context of disability, 
Fine and Glendinning (2005) suggest that “care,” in its most expansive 
state, offers mutual burdens and mutual benefits to those engaged. 
Sevenhuijsen (1998) termed this “caring solidarity” or the recognition of 
our mutual vulnerabilities and need for each other’s care. Pushing this 
construct further, Shakespeare (2000) wrote that “This notion of caring 
solidarity may perhaps offer some promise in the attempt to break down 
the dichotomy between disabled and nondisabled people, recognizing 
that everyone is variously dependent, that disabled people are them-
selves often carers, and that society is based on interdependence.” 
Disability justice scholar and activist Mia Mingus (2022) brings these 
notions directly into the COVID-19 pandemic, writing, “We should be 
framing this pandemic in terms of interdependence. This is the right 
political framing because it is the only moral and humane framing” (n. 
p.) and asserting that transformative justice for PWDs – and for all of 
American society – must necessarily be grounded in an interdependent 
construal of self. 

These perspectives are largely absent from psychological research 
concerning PWDs. Indeed, in psychological theory and empirical in-
quiry, medical models that embrace an individualistic notion of the 
person and that construe disability as a condition of dependence and 
deficit continue to dominate (e.g., Bogart et al., 2020; Dirth & Bran-
scombe, 2018; Rosa et al., 2016). Advocating within psychology for 
social models of disability that locate deficits in the built environment 
and social arrangement, not in the individual, promises to dismantle 
some of the implicit ableism in our field (e.g., Dirth & Branscombe, 
2018; Olkin & Pledger, 2003). Contributing to this argument abduc-
tively by attending rigorously to the narratives of PWDs as the essential 
source of data extends the ethical foundations of this work. As the 
narratives described in this paper make clear, PWDs already articulate 
alternatives to the false dependence–independence dichotomy. 
Furthermore, this re-envisioning of the self as interdependent is far from 
a recapitulation of traditional individualistic versus collectivistic con-
struals of culture (i.e. Markus & Kitayama, 1991), but a more sophisti-
cated description of individuals embedded in a U.S.-American cultural 
context for whom the self is more complicated than the independent self 
that dominates the personality and social psychological literature. 
Elevating the insights of PWDs about interdependence is vital to 
reforming our field and to broader social justice movements. 

It is worth noting that PWDs are not the only population for whom 
placing the independent self at the center of social-ecological models is 
problematic. Fish and Syed (2018) elegantly articulate the ways in 
which Native American populations also upend a social-ecological 
model, centering both the societal level and the historical context in 
which the ecosystem operates. Rogers and colleagues (Rogers et al., 
2021) also compellingly demonstrate the ways in which the centering of 
individuals, as opposed to cultural master narratives, perpetuates white 
supremacy and anti-Blackness in both social scientific and lay un-
derstandings of human development. Placing our work with PWDs 
alongside Fish and Syed’s (2018) work with Native Americans and 
Rogers’ (in press) work with Black Americans may suggest that condi-
tions of marginality in the United States may highlight alternative 
narrative identities that challenge dominant models of selfhood. Rather 
than understanding these stories as exceptions, alternative narratives of 
identity reveal the contours of prevailing conceptions of narrative 
identity, productively complicating existing theory (e.g., McLean & 
Syed, 2015). This convergence of perspectives aligns with Vélez-Agostso 
and colleagues’ (Vélez-Agosto et al., 2017) revision of social-ecological 
models towards a “cultural microsystem model” that foregrounds the 
ways in which culture is instantiated in everyday life for individuals and 
which asserts the centrality of cultural understandings to the develop-
ment of public policies aimed at improving daily conditions for 
marginalized people. 

The Pew Research Center’s American Trends Panel (van Kessel et al., 
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2021), conducted about four weeks prior to our data collection, suggests 
that the insights our research generated with regards to PWDs may 
resonate with the broader U.S.-American population. Although the Pew 
survey did not include prompts about identity, it found that 67% of 
respondents noted both negative and positive impacts of the pandemic 
(though 89% of respondents noted primarily negative impacts). 
Furthermore, the relational domain was by far the most common focus 
in participants’ responses: “More than any other issue, Americans 
responded by bringing up how the pandemic has altered their ability to 
engage with friends and family. The single-most common category of 
comments (mentioned by 41% of those who answered the question) 
centered around missing family and friends and worrying about losing 
touch with people they used to see in person. Many described feelings of 
isolation…[While] a third (33%) of Americans mentioned positive im-
pacts to their relationships” (van Kessel et al., 2021, n.p.). What dif-
ferentiates our sample of PWDs from the general trends described in the 
Pew survey report is the interweaving of these relational concerns with 
participants’ narrative identity. Beyond noting the experiences of 
isolation and unexpected deeper connection with others, the PWDs in 
our sample connected the conditions of their relationships to the 
configuration of their identity, highlighting their interdependency. 
While the Pew data do not offer insights into whether this is a general 
trend, it is possible that the pandemic elevated themes of interdepen-
dence for able-bodied U.S.-Americans as well. 

It is important to note that the configuration of identity is not merely 
an academic topic or one that matters solely to individuals as they 
navigate their lives. Interdependence, as opposed to the independence/ 
dependence dichotomy, supports different societal responses to pan-
demics. Writing more than a decade before the COVID-19 pandemic, 
Wald (2008) examined cultural stories of outbreaks and identified a 
master narrative that has transcended global context and hundreds of 
years. According to Wald, this master narrative involves a villainous 
“alien” invader (the disease) that lays siege to a community (a village, a 
nation, the world) and is then combated and ultimately vanquished by 
leaders with specialized knowledge (doctors and scientists, religious 
figures). In this master narrative, lay people have little role, other than 
as passive victims and unwitting carriers of the disease; they are 
dependent on the vicissitudes of the invader and the strivings of the 
informed leaders. Speaking about her work as it applied to the COVID- 
19 pandemic, Wald (2020) suggested that this master narrative of out-
breaks posed a particular challenge to many of the public health in-
terventions rolled out in response to the pandemic, including wearing 
masks and, later, getting vaccinated. Such public health initiatives rely 
on a notion of interdependence that is in opposition to the dominant 
themes of dependence and independence in master narratives of out-
breaks. In light of this insight, the interdependent self of the PWDs in our 
sample may offer a counter-narrative that not only proposes alternatives 
to ableist narratives of dependence/independence, but also better sup-
ports behaviors that will lead to a more effective curtailing of the 
COVID-19 pandemic (see also Doonan, 2021). 

The study presented in this manuscript is an initial qualitative effort 
to understand narrative identity among PWDs under the conditions of 
the COVID-19 pandemic’s second wave in the United States. Despite 
relying on a large, diverse sample, it does not strive for representative-
ness or generalizability. Of particular note is that the study methods 
relied on participants’ engagement with digital platforms, thus over- 
prioritizing participation from people who are able to access these 
platforms and who could either type or speak their responses. This 
exclusion of PWDs who are non-verbal is pervasive in psychological 
research focused on disability (Forber-Pratt, 2020), and our study does 
not succeed in remedying this problem. 

The Special Issue within which this article appears is focused on 
“narrating the good life.” Our contribution serves as a reminder that 
narrative identity always operates in dialogue with cultural master 
narratives (e.g., McLean & Syed, 2015). What counts as “good” is highly 
culturally contextualized. Whereas dominant U.S.-American narratives 

of selfhood tend to prioritize independence (e.g., McAdams, 2006), the 
stories of PWDs collected during this especially challenging chapter in U. 
S.-American (and global) history demonstrate that alternative narratives 
of interdependence confer considerable benefits. Pandemic narratives of 
PWDs suggest that “the good life” is ultimately an interdependent life, 
one of mutuality and negotiation, and of recognition that the self is both 
personal and intertwined with others, some of whom share disability as 
a group membership, and others who most likely will in the future. 
Furthermore, in producing this insight, these data implicitly call into 
question dominant notions of “goodness,” highlighting that defining a 
construct like this is a social process; one with real-world ramifications. 
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Appendix A. . 

Narrative prompts used in this study 

After all the questions we’ve asked, it’s time for you to share your 
experience in a richer, more personal way. As the last step in this survey, 
we’d like you to share three short stories about your experience of the 
COVID-19 pandemic. In answering the following questions, please 
share your experiences as stories of specific moments, with begin-
nings, middles, and endings, with characters, and maybe with lessons. 

First, thinking back over your experience of the COVID-19 pandemic, 
please identify a scene that stands out as a low point. Even though this 
event is unpleasant, we would appreciate your providing as much detail 
as you can about it. What has the low point of the COVID-19 pandemic 
been for you? Please choose a specific moment and describe what 
happened, where and when, who was involved, and what were you 
thinking and feeling. Also, please share a bit about why you think this 
particular moment was so bad and what the scene may say about you or 
your life. 

Second, we’d like you to share a high point. Although it may sound 
odd, there have likely been some positive moments in your life during 
the COVID-19 pandemic. What has the high point of the COVID-19 
pandemic been for you? Please choose a specific moment and describe 
what happened, where and when, who was involved, and what were you 
thinking and feeling. Also, please share a bit about why you think this 
particular moment was so positive and what the scene may say about 
you or your life. 

Finally, we’d like you to share a specific moment during the COVID- 
19 pandemic when your experience of yourself as a disabled person 
was especially salient or clear. The specific moment you choose may 
be positive, negative, or something else, but please choose a different 
moment than the low point and high point stories you just shared. Please 
describe what happened, where and when, who was involved, and what 
were you thinking and feeling. Also, please share a bit about why you 
think this particular moment stood out to you and what the scene may 
say about you or your life. 
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